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Meat price ceiling
ordered by Nixon
WASHINGTON (API - President
Nixon last night clamped a ceiling on
retail and wholesale prices of beef,
pork and Limb in effect freezing them
near current levels-in a move to
soothe consumer unhappiness over
soaring food costs
Pe announced the major economic
move in a prime-time broadcast
address to the nation declaring
"The ceiling will remain in effect as
long as is necessary to do the job Meat
prices must not go higher With the
help of the housewife and farmer, they

can and should go down
Under orders given the Tost
Living Council, meat prices, for
indefinite period, cannot exceed
index based on prices for the past
days
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THIS MEANS, economic exports
said, that prices in eflecl are frozen at
about their present level
The President's order does not apply
to prices at the farm level only to
meat processers. meat wholesalers
and meat retailers

Last U.S. troops
depart for home
N. w.phoio by Thorns* D.

In a frame

A door window provides a (ram* for Tom Koch, junior (B.A.), and Jill Chapman,
frothman (Ed.), as thoy relax on slop* in the Graduate Cantor. Tha first wook of
tho quarter is as good a timo at any for a leisurely chat between classes.

Food prices protested
by Harshmon boycott
B> Chris Smith

Pousewives aren't the only ones protesting the high cost of eating Some
900 Parshman residents got into the act
yesterday
Students boycotted Parshman s cafeterias to protest increased food prices
and "inefficientservice."
Parshman dining halls normally
serve about 1.300 students, however,
only 426 students ate there last night
said Jerrold I. Clark, an associate
director of Food Services
Norma Scherff. cafeteria manager,
said the dining hall menu included only
items that could be prepared as
needed
JOHN HART, freshman i B A i and
spokesman for the boycott committee,
said he considered the boycott a success

We realize there Isn't anything we
can do about the lood prices, but we
hope to improve the quality of the scr
vice." he explained
The boycott committee is dissatis
lied with
general inefficiency' of
food and meal coupon distribution.
■ poor quality of lood and smaller

servings.
Part said a meeting is scheduled for
Tuesday with Clark
Whether or not we continue the boycott will depend on the outcome of the
meeting. Part said
MONNA PIJGH, an associate
director of Food Services, said one
day's losses could be absorbed, but an
extended boycott could cause serious
problems
"If Food Services loses money, the
students will be hurting themselves because they've already paid $160 for
their lood Pugh said

"Even if food coupons weren't used
yesterday they could still be used by
the end of the quarter, so it's hard to
determine the boycott's actual
effects."
Pugh said students were successful
in making their point that food prices
are too high, but she added that it was
something everyone already knew
'Food Services set the new prices
during spring break." she said, but
since then our wholesale food costs
have increased by leaps and bounds
We hope prices go down soon so we can
lower our dining hall prices, too."
Although Commons attributed an increase of 100 students at noon to the
Parshman boycott, the other dining
halls reported "business as usual "
The manager of McDonald's Restaurant on E W'ooster Street said yesterday's business was nearly doubled
because of University students

SAIGON IAPI - The last American
combat troops pulled out of Vietnam
yesterday, leaving a still-embattled
nation that President Nguyen Van
Thieu vowed would continue to fight
under all conditions" to defend itself
against communism
The l' S troops departed after more
than a decade of dogged lighting which
cost nearly 46.000 American lives and
billions of dollars and which divided
the I S nation as no other foreign war
had done before.
At a 20-minute ceremony at Saigon's
Tan Son Nhut Air Base, departing
commander Gen Frederick C Weyand
claimed U.S. forces had accomplished
their mission to prevent a Communist
takeover by "raw military force."
BUT AS HE spoke. North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong shells were
blasting a beleaguered government
ranger camp at Ton Le Chan, 50 miles
to the north, and the Saigon command
charged 146 violations of the cease-fire
in the last 36 hours.
The last GIs filed aboard a C14I
transport aircraft at Tan Son Nhut
under the watchful eyes of North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong officers
whose manner suggested they
regarded the American departure as
little short of a Communist victory
An irate U.S. colonel hurled a (inal
epithet, but the startled North
Vietnamese went ahead anyway with
their presentation of a souvenir gift to
one of the last GIs to leave
SOME 2.SM American troops were
flown out of Saigon and the northern
base of Da Nang during the day to
complete the withdrawal provided for

in the Pans peace agreement signed
Jan 27 Since the signing 13.500 1 S
troops have left Vietnam
As the last combat troops flew home
U.S officials' made clear that the
United States was not washing Us
hands of Vietnam
They noted that about 48.000
American troops remain in nearby
Thailand. 30.000 aboard 7th Fleet ships
in Southeast Asian waters, and 20.000
on the Pacific island of Guam
The 7th Fleet was reported to have
about 50 ships, including four carriers
with a total of 200 strike planes within
range of Vietnam
THE PENTAGON said there were
152 B52 bombers on Guam and more
than 450 Air Force and Marine
warplanes. including 50 B52s at bases
in Thailand
The United States remains heavily
involved in Cambodia, adjacent to
Vietnam
The Department of Defense accuses
the Communist side of falling down on
provisions of the Paris agreement that
called for withdrawal of all foreign
troops from Cambodia
Secretary Elliot I. Richardson says
he can't say when U S bombing there
will end
As the Saigon command closed up
shop a new US command was being
set up in Thailand It will be known as
USSAG-U S. Support Activities Group-with headquarters at Nakorn Phanom.
550 miles northeast of Bangkok, on the
Mekong River and within artillery
range of North Vietnamese forces in
Laos
USSAG will be the operational head
quarters for US forces in Indochina
Its commander is Gen John Vogl.
previously deputy commander in
Vietnam and commander of the U.S.
7th Air Force.

By avoiding controls at the farm
level, officials said Ihey hope to spur
increases in production to help bring
down prices
Only two paragraphs of Nixon's
address dealt directly with meat
prices The rest of his comments
covered points ranging from the battle
of the federal budget to the end ol the
Vietnam war and to his hopes for world
peace
AND HIS ADDRESS contained a
warning to North Vietnam that he
expects compliance with the Indochina
cease-fire accord Panoi officials, he
declared, should have no doubt as to
the consequences il they fail to comply
with the agreement
Pe repeated that he opposes amnesty
for "those who deserted America"
rather than serve in Vietnam, and
expressed thanks to "the great
majority ol Americans who. despite
an unprecedented barrage of criticism
from a small but vocal minority stood
firm lor peace with honor
"We have ended the longest and
most difficult war in our history in a'
way that maintained the trust of our
allies and the respect of our
adversaries. Nixon said
HE URGED AMERICANS to put
aside those honest differences about
the war which have divided us and
dedicate ourselves to meet the great
challenges of peace which can unite
us "
In referring to disputes in Congress
over federal spending levels. Nixon
pledged anew to veto bills that would
break the budget he proposed II he
didn't veto them, he said, "increased
prices in taxes would break the family
budget of millions of Americans "
Treasury Secretary George P Shultz
also disclosed that Nixon will seek
immediate congressional action on
legislation giving him authority to
suspend import tariffs on products in
short supply
Officials said these could include
meat as well as lumber and other
products undergoing rapid price
increases
UNDER NIXON'S orders, all
retailers must, by April 9. post at their
meat counters ceiling-price
information.
While Nixon did not use the word
■freeze" in his 20-minute address, his
chief economic spokesman did in a
news briefing immediately before the
speech.
But Shultz said the preferred word is
"ceiling" because the administration
expects and hopes that as increased
supplies of meat come on the market
later this year prices will drop below
their ceiling levels.

Ohio lease law reform proposed
A bill which would reform Ohio's
landlord-tenant law has been introduced in the Ohio Senate
Sen Paul Matia i K Cleveland i introduced the bill last month with three
sponsors from the Republican and
Democratic parties.
If passed, the bill would enact
recommendations by Gov John J
Gilligan s Pousing and Community
Development Advisory Commission
THE COMMISSION, following nine
public hearings throughout the state,
proposed that lock-outs and retaliatory
evictions be prohibited; needed repairs
be made out of rent money when the
landlord fails to make them: and
security deposits be returned within 30
days, less appropriate deductions
"Present landlord-tenant law is
based on concepts which developed in a
largely agricultural society." the
commission's report said
The bill proposed by the commission
"seeks to update these laws in a
manner that is fair to both the landlord
and tenant and to promote the
community interest in well-maintained
housing."
"Today's tenant is like any other
consumer who buys a product. Pe
enters a lease, not to acquire an estate
in land, but to purchase a package of
goods and services, which include
adequate heat, light, plumbing and
similar facilities." the report stated.
The bill uses the terms "lessor" and

lessee" instead of the traditional
landlord" and '' tenant

IF THE BILL PASSES:
-Lessees are given the right to
organize and join tenant unions
However. the lessor is not compelled to
bargain with or even recognize a
tenant organization
-The lessor may not withhold any
part of the deposit except to collect for
unpaid rent or damages caused by the
lessee The lessor must provide a
written list of any damages he claims.
The lessor, who. after notice,
unreasonably withholds any part of the
deposit will be liable in damages for no
less than three times the amount of the
withheld deposit.
-Criminal sanctions are provided
against lessors who attempt to evict
tenants through lockouts, cutting off
utilities or physical assaults.
-Neither the lessor nor the lessee
are permitted to terminate a periodic
tenancy without providing fair notice.
At least 10 days notice is required to
terminate a week-to-week tenancy and
at least 30 days for a month-to-month
tenancy.
-NO EVICTION or rent increase will
be permitted if it is in retaliation
against a lessee who complains to
public authorities about hazardous
conditions or who asserts any of the
rights in the lease or under the law
-In every notice to leave the
premises and in every summons in an

eviction action, the lessor must include
a simply worded notice informing the
lessee of the defenses available and
advising him to seek legal assistance
-After issuing an order to evict, the
court may order an inspection of the
rent premises If the inspection reveals
hazardous conditions, the court may
prohibit the re-rental of the property
until the conditions are corrected
THE BILL WOULD also continue to
hold the lessor and lessee to warranties
implied by law in every residential
lease, whether written or oral
The lessor warrants that the
premises are safe and sanitary: fit for
the purposes intended; and in
compliance with state and local
housing, health and safety codes.
The lessee must provide the lessor
with notice and an opportunity to make
repairs If the lessor fails to act. the
lessee may terminate the rental
agreement, or he may withhold rent
until the repairs are made.
After 30 days, the lessee can make
the repairs himself and deduct the cost
from his rent.
The lessor can appeal to the court
and require the lessee to deposit all
withheld rents.
If the lessee proves that failures of
warranty exist, the court may use the
rents to fulfill the lessor's warranties
or may provide other appropriate
relief, including rent deduction.

THE LESSEE WARRANTS that he

will keep the premises clean and
sanitary; dispose of refuse properly;
keep plumbing fixtures clean and
sanitary, comply with local and state
housing, health and safety codes;
Use electrical and plumbing fixtures
properly: refrain from damaging the
premises; allow access to the lessor
for making repairs or maintenance-related inspection; and conduct himself
so as not to disturb the neighbors.
Upon breach, the lessor may
terminate the rental agreement and
recover da mages
SEN. MATIA SAID this week he
thinks the bill is "reasonable and
moderate."
"For a long lime, there have been no
well-defined landlord-tenant rules. I
think it is time some are set down." he
said
The bill is in the Senate Judiciary
Committee with a public hearing for
proponents scheduled for Thursday.
April 5, at 930 a.m. in Senate hearing
room A. Statehouse. Columbus
A hearing lor opponents of the bill
will probably take place Thursday.
April 12. Matia said.
Pe said the number of hearings will
depend on how many persons wish to
testify, but he added there will
probably be three.
"At the moment, the opposition
hasn't surfaced." he said.
Matia said he did not expect the bill
to reach the Senate floor before May

N.wipk.1. by Thome* 0. linden
Showers dampened the last days of March as muggy
weather prevailed, hinting at what is yet to come when the
new month begins.
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eDiT8Riai_s
back regents
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Gov. John J. Gilligan may have disregarded the Ohio Board
of Regents' request for a six and one-half per cent increase in
aid lo higher education, but at least state House Republicans
are coming to bat for the students.
Republican House members have announced their support
for the regents' request, which should help prevent another
increase in student fees.
The regents' proposal is much more realistic than Gilligan's
budget request, which calls for only a three per cent increase
in state aid and asks the legislature to approve a three per
cent hike in student fees.
We support the Republican representatives' efforts to gain a
six and one-half per cent raise in state subsidies.
Ohio students are already paying for a greater percentage of
their education than students at universities In practically
every other state.
We don't need another fee increase.

senate bill 91
State university faculty members and students must
support Ohio Senate Bill 91. which would add two faculty
members and two students to each state university board of
trustees.
The bill, introduced by Sen. William E. Bowen iDCincinnati). would grant full voting privileges to these faculty
members and students.
A bill similar to Ohio Senate Bill 91 failed to gain Senate
approval last year because of an inadequate response in favor
of it on the part of Ohio universities
This University's present system of one student
representative and one faculty representative without voting
privileges is ineffective. They can do no more than attempt to
give their opinions to a board that determines nearly all of the
major decisions that effect their University.
We cannot let the bill fail
Every faculty member and student who recognizes the
inadequate representation on our boards of trustees must
write our legislators and demand the passage of Ohio Senate
Bill 91

opinion

brln

9s

The tollowlag
following it
is the last of a three-part
series deftalag the role of tindeat repreteatative to the Board of Trustees
By Pete Kotsatos
former stadeat representative
to the Board of Trasteet.
Along with this the student representative has initiated projects to
coordinate more involvement of board
members with the University.
Such projects include: visiting the
board members on an individual basis
by traveling to their home towns and
hoping to bring about an awareness of
the University ideals, as they relate to
student problems and issues; by inviting them to participate in University
functions such as NI.M (National
Leadership Method.)
Another means of Board members
and a student involvement is the creation of a Board of Trustees Day which
we hope to conduct in April, where the
Board members will spend the major
part of the day on the campus with students
DETAILS OF this project will be
brought out later when all matters are
finalized.
Another important step that I have
taken to better materialize the office of
the student representative to the Board
of Trustees was the establishment of a
staff consisting of 17 students who
represent various aspects of the University community
These include the residence halls,
the commuter center, the fraternities,
the sororities and the minority groups.
THESE STUDENTS, leaders chosen
by their respective constituency, will
serve the student representative as
such: to provide him with the up-todate material and facts of student
issues and problems in each respective

b

««>rd to students

constituency; serve as a major means
constituency:
of communication from the student
representative to the University as a
whole by relaying all results of board
meetings to their respective constituencies.
This staff meets twice a month; once
before the board meetings to inform
me of staff problems and attitudes of
the University community, so I may
better relate these ideas to the board;
and once after the board meeting to inform them of the results of the board
meeting, so they in turn can relay the
messages to their respective constituencies.

BY THIS I hope to provide better
communication ties with the board and
the students
One of'the most important segments
of this position is the election of a student representative-elect who will
serve as an assistant to the official student representative to the Board of
Trustees.
His duties will consist of : 1) assist
the regular representative with his
duties; 2) attend all meetings of the
board and 3) succeed to the regular
representative's position should it be
vacated, as well as fulfilling his elected
term of office.
THE PURPOSE of the position is to
provide continuity in this position
Every individual (that is the student
representative) will react differently
to the board and vice versa; thus by the
time the student representative gets
situated in his new position, half of his
term is over.

CONSEQUENTLY, the other lines
extend into the dorm and up the stairs
After waiting 20 to 25 minutes, the
student finds there are no trays or
silverware and must wait longer.
The most recent change in the
cafeteria has been in the service of
drinks by cafeteria employees Glasses
of milk and pop are poured in advance
and set on the table. In the meantime,
the milk gets warm and the ice melts
in the pop Once again, another line is
formed

poster

radio regulations unfair
After months of terrified waiting by
the
broadcasting
industry,
the
Administration has sent Congress its
ideas on how television license laws
should be changed The important
question though, is not whether they
should be changed but whether they
should be abolished
The original reason for licensing was
so that one station wouldn't poach on
another's frequency Cable television
with its capacity for a huge number of
channels will soon make that obsolete,
but in the meantime the government
- has gotten into the business of
regulating broadcast content and
shows no signs of wanting lo get out
"We have fashioned a powerful news
and information medium for the first
time in American history which is
accountable to the government.'' savs
Bill Monroe of NBC News

free one You name the issue-ecology,
race,
the Republican
Party,
consumerism-people who can agree on
nothing else agree that the regulatory
mechanisms should be used to put
them on the air.
To this clamor for governmentenforced fairness, Monroe, the muchrespected reporter who does the
Washington interviews on the Today
Show. says. "Government guidelines
contribute little or nothing to fairness
and balance in broadcasting To the
contrary, they contribute a great deal
to blandness to a tendency to duck
lough issues so as to stay out of trouble
with the government.

t

J AND. ALTHOUGH we ve done it in
I the name of fairness and balance, it's a
".fact we've, done to broadcast
'journalism what is plainly
unconstitutional to do to a newspaper
or a magazine The only reason it
happened was that the First

Amendment

was

written

before

I Marconi was born, so radio and
. television lost their freedom on a
technicality.
■ Now that the deed is done, it seems
' everybody thinks that a regulated
. broadcast Journalism is superior to a

•BUT THE WHOLE process of
broadcast regulation is slowly selling
the American people month by month,
year by year, on that anti-First
Amendment assumption: Government
guidelines improve the news
media The value of a fair pressgovernment certified-is going up. the
value of a free press is going down."
Monroe would liberate broadcast
journalism in the simplest possible
way He would grant all licenses in
irrevocable perpetuity There would
then be no threat of non-renewal if a
station owner didn't behave.
If that seems like a wild
abandonment of the public's ownership
of the airwaves, a moment's thought
will show you that there isn't an
intermediate
position
between

Monroe's and the regulation of content
Look at the conditions the Nixon people
would attach to getting your license
renewed in their proposed legislations
A STATION WOULD have to be
substantially attuned to the needs and
interests of the public" and
demonstrate "a good-faith effort to be
responsive to such needs and
interests " It also would be required to
"afford reasonable opportunity for the
discussion of contradictory views on
issues of public importance."
What could sound milder or more
beneficent7 Yet who knows what the
"needs and interests of the public"
are"" Nobody, any more than anyone
can define what an "issue of public
importance" may be Those terms will
always be defined by the politics of the
officials doing the regulating
We're better off suffering the most
biased and unfair private journalism
than having a government body
determining what we shall hear and
see by such insidiously nebulous
standards
MONROE DOESNT much care how
these perpetual licenses are handed
out He is willing to see them
distributed by lottery as long as once
you have one you don't have to worry
that the government will grab it back
from you if you don't operate "in the
public interest."
Even recognizing that your average
TV station owner is a greedier snerd

ALONG WITH these responsibilities
as well as the projects initiated by the
office, the student representative has
assumed other positions and responsibilities as an elected SBO officer.
This includes heading the Student
Charter Commission Report Committee, chairing the sub-committee
Budget Council screening committee
and serving as one of the undergraduate members of the committee.
Also the student representative is
one of the two undergraduate members
of the Budget Council-the council
which recommends to the president the
allotment of University funds for the
fiscal year.
AS STUDENT representative to the
Board of Trustees, I served as a member of the Panel of Presidents, a council consisting of students who are the
presidents of the various organizations
on campus.
This council meets with the president of the University once a month to
discuss the students' issues and problems that we are being confronted
with at that time or in the near future
In its second year I feel that this
position has set a few precedents

ONE,
BECAUSE
the sstudent
representative is in the limelight of
finance, he should be maintained as a
regular undergraduate member of the
sub-committee to the Budget Council,
since he already has many insights of
the University's financial situation.
As far as changes I cannot stress
specific changes, for every individual
is different in his work. But there is
one recommendation that I would like
to make to the newly elected student
representative to the Board of Trustees.
I would like to see the newly elected
representative prior to each board
meeting try to arrange an appointment
with the president of the university kr.
that he may discuss student issues that;:
may rise or that are related to items;!
that are on the agenda
•;
I do not have all the answers in-!
helping to improve this position, but 1;!
can say that whoever the new student;-'
representative to the Board of Trustees;!
is, I expect to give my undivided atten-;!
tion to that individual for as long as he!;
needs my assistance.
IN CONCLUSION. I would like UK
take this time to thank the board mem--:
bers. administratois. and students m::
allowing me lo experience one of the;!
most rewarding years of my academic;!
years here at Bowling Green state.
University.
It has been both a pleasure and an!honor to serve you as the student!;
representative to the Board oC;
Trustees
!•

LerrersL
food quality decreases
We doubt very much that there are
many students who disagree with us
about the poor conditions existing in
Harshman's cafeteria. Students are
subjected to high prices, poor quality
food, endless lines and insufficient
help
The quality of food has deteriorated
to a lower extent. The food is served
cold and in smaller proportions. A pie
is now cut into smaller pieces and sells
for a higher price. The price of bread
and milk has gone up. while it has
remained stable in the supermarkets
The cafeteria is also cutting back in
the amount of help This results in the
closing of a cafeteria line.

By Nicholas voo Hoffmaa

With this new position the assistantelect will be able to work and get to
know the work required of him as well
as the board members
Thus when the official student
representative's term is expired, the
assistant-elect will move into the position and retain the official title of the
student representative to the Board of
Trustees

We feel this is an insult to our
intelligence This unnecessary help
could be used in the cleaning of tables
The purpose of the cafeteria is to
serve the students high'quality food in
the most efficient manner We feel that
this is not being accomplished
Students are required to use the
facilities provided by the cafeteria
which we feel are inadequate. Since
coupons are not redeemable by the
University, we strongly believe that an
immediate change is necessary
We realize that the job of running a
cafeteria to serve an approximate 1.600

students is not easy, but with careful
re-evaluation and prompt action, it can
be done
Joan Pallenik
407 Chapman
Shirley Sizemore
Mary Ann Mesnard
Linda Sherer
Teresa Straley
GayleGeisert
Sharon Tuttle
Chris Vega
Sandv May
Debbie Noll

sports trivia debated
in opinion column
In the Feb. 22 issue of the BG News,
in the column "Ideas and Opinions"
staff writer Bob Moon makes some
interesting observations about the
nature of professional spectator
sports, hockey, football, baseball and
basketball.
Within the column, however, were
some errors in fact.
First. Mr Moon says. "It took the
Cowboys seven years to win a
divisional title, the Bengals-three, the
Vikings-eight and the Steelers-four "
The Steelers. as most anyone knows,
won their first divisional title after

nearly 40 years in the NFL last year.
Finally. Mr Moon says that the;
Kentucky Colonels were "floundering
in their division since the league's
establishment in 1967 "
Wrong again, since Kentucky went
all the way to the league play-off finals
before losing to Utah in the seventh
game in 1971. This was the year!
BEFORE Gilmore joined Kentucky
Frank Fisher;
Managing Editor:
University of Toledo:
Collegian!

with fewer altruistic impulses than
your average newspaper executive
we'd still profit by total deregulation.
The chances are that it we operated
under some such system as Monroe is
advocating, we'd have a lot more
diversity on the air than we do now
where there is such pressure on every
station to program in accordance with
the fluctuating tastes of the members
of the Federal Communications Commission.
Both competition and
freedom encourage variety.
EVEN
FREEDOM
without
competition does. Ninety-seven per
cent of America's 1.735-plus daily
newspapers exist in a monopoly
situation, but they're unhindered by
the government, and they're anything
but all alike. Many of them are
unspeakably bad: many are eccentric
and infuriatingly opinionated, but the
one thing they don't do is pipe the same
tune.
As Monroe points out. the current
situation of a "press half-free and halfgovernment-manipulated"
is
inherently unstable. We must go one
way or another eventually, and even
now there are people who would like to
yoke print media with the same
fairness
rules
under
which
broadcasting suffers.
If they succeed, we'll all know that
free is better than fair, but there won't
be any place to say it.
NPMI-4UJM fiitum IUH^IMIB
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Supports April 1-7 protest

SBO backing meat boycott
The Student Body Organi
utioa (SBO) steering committee voted Wednesday to
support the national meat
boycott planned for next
week.
According to the motion.
The Student Body Organization urges students,
faculty and the Bowling
Green community to take a
serious look at the nation's
meat prices
"We also urge that
students do not eat meat in
the cafeterias and off-

campus students and faculty
do not purchase meat in the
supermarkets during this
week (April 1-7)."

The steering committee
also approved a motion
clarifying attendance regulations for its meetings

SBO PRESIDENT Bill
Arnold said. I think SBO
should be taking stands on
issues that are of concern to
students, although not
necessarily political issues
"We must acknowledge
some of these problems In
the past, they seem to have
floated over the heads of the
people in office."

According to the motion.
"Attendance at all steering
committee meetings is the
responsibility
of every
elected member: however,
when
absence
is
unavoidable, the steering
committee member may
submit a written proxy
provided written notice is
given before 5 p m on the

day prior to the meeting
"The person carrying the
proxy shall have full rights
of discussion and vote. The
privilege may not be
asserted by a steering
committee member more
than five times per elected
term in office "
Arnold said meetings will
be held every other Sunday
a!9p m
A MEETING has been set
for Sunday in the Student
Courtroom. 460 Student

newsnoTes
Wounded Knee
WOUNDED KNEE. S.D. (API Two groups of leaders now claim they
represent
Indians
occupying
Wounded Knee, and federal officials
must determine which group should
be involved in negotiations
Negotiating sessions in Rapid City
and near Wounded Knee failed lo
materialize
Wednesday
because
Indian and federal negotiators could
not agree on who was representing
the group of militant Indians which
has held this village since Feb. 27.

accusation Wednesday outside the
jury's presence at the trial of Ellsberg and Anthony Russo. had earlier
elicited the opinion of former presidential advisor McGeorge Bundy that
the troop request article was probably harmful to U.S. defense
interests.

Martha Mitchell
NEW YORK (API - Martha
Mitchell, wife ol former U S Ally.
Gen John N. Mitchell, says she
believes someone is trying to make
her husband "the goal" for the
Watergate
bugging
scandal,
according to the New York Times.
The Times said in its editions
yesterday
that
Mrs
Mitchell
telephoned the newspaper Tuesday
and said " I fear for my husband I' m
really scared I have a definite
reason I can't tell you why
"If you hear that I'm sick or can't
talk, please, please, get your

Ellsberg case
LOS ANGELES |AP> - A govern
ment proseculer has accused Daniel
Ellsberg of giving The New York
Times secret troop request data in
1968-three years before the Pentagon
papers were published in the newspaper
The prosecuter. who made his

reporters out to find me Somebody
might try to shut me up."

Farm Bureau
COLUMBUS (AP) - The Ohio Farm
Bureau Federation today lashed out
at "spoiled housewives and
consumers" for boycotting meat and
demanding lower food prices
"The very people who have had
tremendous increases in wages over
the last 20 years while farmers have
had virtually no price increase are
now trying to ruin the modest
increase that has occured in the last
few months." said federation
President Leonard Schnell
"If housewives think they will
encourage farmers to produce more
meat, milk and eggs by setting out to
lower the farmer's income and at the
same time demand more wages, they
will be sadly surprised." Schnell said
of the meat boycott

Services Bldg.
Future
meetings will rotate among
campus buildings, he said
In other action, the committee voted to change the
functions of th? Campus Affairs Board
As defined in the bylaws of
the SBO constitution, the
board was to deal with oil
and on-campus housing
Arnold said since these
functions are performed by
the Student Housing Association, new functions were
designed for the board
The board, consisting of
"all major student constituencies ' at the University,
will be an advisory board to
SBO It will discuss, investigate and recommend
action on student issues
The idea is to keep it as
general as possible so the
committee can go in any
direction
it
feels
necessarv. Arnold said

THE CREDIT Alternatives Pro-

gram Development and Evaluation
Committee iCAPDEC). formed in
fall 1972. recommended three alternatives for students to receive credit
for courses other than the now established 10-week classroom work They
include
--Course credit by examination.
-Advanced College Placement, by
placing incoming freshmen in sophomore courses "in given areas" with
possible credit given for the freshman courses that have been skipped.

LUTHER
APARTMENTS
825 Third Street 1 bedroom (2 man)

$80.00 each

841 Eighth Street 2 bedroom (3 man)

$65.00 each

733-755-777 ManviNa 2 bedroom (3 man)
(4 man)

$65.00 each
$55.00 each

9 Month Lease Only
All Apartments Furnished

-Use of the College Level Examination Program (CLEP) for incoming freshmen. This test is given
in five areas: English composition,
mathematics, natural sciences,
social sciences and humanities.
CAPDEC said although course credit by examination without going to
class has been available for at least
20 years, students are not informed
about its availability and implementation of the program is uneven and

At least three greek
houses raised their board
rates this quarter and
several others are considering price hikes as a result of the rapid rise of food
costs
Pi Kappa Alpha social
fraternity, which had one of
the lowest board rates on
campus last quarter, raised
its charge from J135 to $150
per quarter effective inline
diately
Sigma Nu fraternity
raised Us charge from $165
to $170 per quarter and

confusing from one department to the
next '
THE COMMITTEE also said ques
tions have been raised about fee
structures, lack of resources to
support development of suitable
examination instruments and lack of
an agency assigned to assist departments in evaluating available standardized tests.
The council also voted to establish
an associate of arts degree at the
Firelands branch campus

20

Current board rates range
Irom $145 per quarter in the
Chi Omega house to $170 (or
Si^ma Chi. Sigma Nu and
Tau Kappa Kpstlon

Kappa Delta sorority increased its rate from $140 li>
$160
SPOKKSMI \
for .ill
three organization! cited the
high cost n( food, especially
for meat, as the reason for

the increases

■'Food prices arc so mil
rageous. we couldn't afford
tn keep our kitchen open i ,it
the old board rate)." .i
member of Kappa Delta said
yesterday
However, the $'J0 per quarter increase allowed the
sorority to change its kitchen schedule Irom a liveday-a-week operation to
seven days a week
Spokesmen for four other
greek houses-Alpha I'hi.
Alpha Tau Omega. Delta
Tau Delta and Sigma (hi
said some members have
mentioned board increases
to meet higher (ood costs,
but as yet no action has been
taken on any of the suggestions.

ONK SORORITY. Alpha
Delta Pi, was able to lower
its charge from $160 to $150
because of a surplus
A spokesman for the house
said if the surplus is
exhausted by the end of the
year, the board rate may go
back to $160 but no higher
Other
houses
are
attempting to combat higher
IIHHI costs by trimming their
menus to lower cost foods
Heel, especially steak, is
being served less frequently
in many houses
Cooks in some of the
houses said wiser buying
practices are needed to keep
IIHHI expenditures in line.
Some houses are buying
sides of beef at wholesale
prices lo cut (ood costs
Others have limited the

variety of food available at
each meal
ONE COOK said she is
mixing one gallon of dry
milk with one gallon of
homogenized milk to cut
costs Another is buying
eggs directly from the farm
Some houses, like Delta
Theta Sigma sorority, do not
operate a central kitchen
facility so their members
arc using dormitory cafeterias and are subject to the
same University price hikes
announced this week.
In the houses that do
operate kitchens, the cooks
usually do the purchasing
and. according to one cook,
that means a real challenge
■We just have to buckle
down, do some wiser
buying. " she said
it's
challenging, but I hope our
boys are eating better than
in the dormitories '

"WOULD YOU BELIEVE"
That For Only

$

3377

South Side Six
Dr. Pepper
Tony's
Pizza
HRS. 9-11 Weekdays
HRS. 911 Sundays
HRS 9-12 Fn.8. Sat.

A group of Montognard woman take their daily bath in a
bomb crater off Rout* 14 near Pleiku. South Vietnam. Most of
the mountain tribespeople have been forced off their
traditional land by the war and now live in refugee camps.

Greeks up board rates

Group to study credit options
Academic Council has approved
formation of a committee lo establish
alternative ways by which students
can receive credit for courses other
than by going to class.
The Credit Alternatives Review
Committee will be formed by the provost Academic Council has voled Dr
Ray Endres. director of the Office of
Continuing Education, to be chairman
of the committee

Crafer
bath

You Can Own A Brand New

1973 Pontiac Catalina 2 Dr. Ht.

off all selections
737 S. MAIN
352-8639

— Management by—

Pendleton Realty Co.
353-3641
Equipped as Follows:

fHEMS'
FALCO/f

Men appreciate the
way we get their
shirts sparkling white or
color bright.

\5 SHEDDING HIS FMWRS

•
•
•
•

• power steering
turbo hyclramatic
• bumper strips
power disc brakes
AM radio
• wheel covers • body side mldg.
white sidewall tires
•bumper guards

TIS NO BLARNEY!
"MARCH" IS THE MONTH
FOR THE SAVING OF THE "GREEN"

(They like the
low cost, too)
• skirts — 35c boxed or on hangers

Stop Out Today!

• BEST DEAL k SERVICE IN TOWN
• II CONVENIENT PARKING SPACES
RIGHT AT OCR FRONT DOOR

'//

Dick Perry or Mike Miller Will Make You A Deal
You Can't Refuse
(Order Delivered in App. 30 Days)

UNIVERSITY
"Long's Cleaners are Professionals"
UO E. Napoleon
Ph. 353-8212

0NTIAC

FREE
CUSTOMER
LOANER
(OTtafcH wlillc swriktog can
parrhat** here.

e~, Pog* 4/Th. BG Newi
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'Karma's Kail' opens Sun.
4

I

ft

A mulli media production
will premiere on campus
Sunday night under the
direction of ,i veteran professional actor returning to
Bowling (Ireen for the
second lime
"Karma's Kail
written
by John S Scott University
playwright- in- residence

will be presented in Joe K
i Brown Theatre April 1-4.
Guest director for the
production will be J. A.
Preston, who met Scott at
the Eugene O'Neil Center's
playwright conference in
1970 when he first did the

leading role in Scott's "Ride
a Black Horse."
PRESTON LATER came
to the Bowling Green
campus to do the same role
in the premiere production
here.
He has recently appeared
as
the
co-lead
in

Student faces 2 charges
A University student was ;n rested Wcdnes
day and charged with assault and batlei y and
.disturbing the peace in connection with a dis
pute over distribution ol meal coupons
According t<i Campus Safety. James W
Burgess junior i Kd i. was walling in Inn- in
the I'arshman raleleria to pick up meal I Otl
pons when he became upset ever llie speed
with which the coupons were distributed
I'e reportedly walked In the [rail of (he
line and began looking through Ihe lx>\ con
taming the meal coupons pushing awaj a le
male employee who was nviric. to Stop him
Campus Safety said

Campus Safety officers investigated the
incident and made the arrest Wednesday.
Burgess had no comment on his arrest
when contacted yesterday. He is scheduled
to appear in Bowling Green Municipal Court
today
IN OTHER action. Cornel Kolimyer
reported to Campus Safety that his 1966
Chevrolet was stoken sometime Tuesday
night or Wednesday morning from Lot 8
behind Offenhauer Towers.
The investigation is continuing

,>%x.%%»%\v*%x%%%%%%>

Winthrop Terrace South
Special
— LIMITED TIME ONLY —
we are
offering a two bedroom - two full
bath furnished apt. for three people at the same price as a two
bedroom one bath apt.

"Freeman." by Phillip
Hayes Dean, at the American Black Theatre, New
York, and has been a regular
in the daytime television
series. "Another World."
He will be seen in the
soon-to-be-released
film.
"The Spook Who Sat by the
Door."
Preston has appeared in
numerous productions of the
New York Shakespeare
Festival Theatre, understudied James Earl Jones in
The Great White Hope."
and was a member of the
Broadway revival of Albee's
"The Death of Bessie
Smith."
"KARMA'S KAl.l. " is
about a woman in her early
30s. in this particular case a
black woman "However.
Karma' has relevance to
any career woman." Preston said
"There are certain things
she gives up. adjustments
she makes working in a
man's world, that get
carried into her personal
life.
"Women who are profesSTUDENT- FACULTY PLAN

*1 PER DAY©
GAR IN EUROPE
• Summm ne* tin Ifflit plan
• Pu'ChaMlpextat laving*
• Hoilcli-cnmping-ducounl duO

sionally inclined can relate
to Karma, whether they are
black, white, yellow or red."
Scott said he wanted to
bring in an outside director
because he wanted the play
directed by a black man
I WANTED to be able to
work with a black director
that could bring certain
kinds of understanding out
from certain experiences."
he said
Scot! said he also wanted
to give students an opportunity to work with a black
professional
Karma's Kail " is being
presented by the Mojo
Theatre Workshop
Reserved seat tickets will be
available at the door
Curtain is at 8 p in

Business seminar slated
"How to Create and
Manage Your Own Business
Empire" will be the theme
of a two-day seminar to be
held at the University
Saturday and Sunday
The program is designed
le encourage development of
growth
companies.
new

For ftmm Folder write CTE
655FillhAve NY 10017/697 5800
Nom«-

„- -_

Add. m

Departing on

fo>

<<•«»

nsiud»m n'«*n«i ni«»«i nou»,

IN WISCONSIN
of America'! «it»l*n*nt private bo»i
came* race** kn nerlMrn Wlacomln an
mmm a mm mat—* ol oaaafcm on
the itafl for the 1973 teaaen. Date* art
ArM M • AugMt It. Comaofttatton »
ctMOet lalary, round tna> bafuaortatton, kV
Mg ajyartan, board, and luavVy TMa la an
—>M% attracthra lummar foe Con
i mmn*r. «Mff man of tJva MghaiI character Wi Me#Wy «■ M tonikiarod. for com
areM automaton, write 0 C ■luianagi,
7M3 Sftinnon Uv'l, Hortttbrook, IH
M0A2.
OM

Office at 400 Napoleon Rd.
Open 9-8 P.M. Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 Fri. and from 10-3 Sat.
PHONE 352-9135

Rehearsal

products and new job opportunities in Ohio by assisting businessmen with
expansion plans
The conference will begin
Saturday at 9 a in in the
Union with speeches by
University President I)r
I'ollis A Moore Jr. and Dr.
Michael
Kerran. acting

provost and coordinator ol
planning,
budgeting and
institutional studies
(iuest speakers at the
seminar will include W K
(hope founder of Industrial
Nucleonics Corp . Columbus. I )r David K Berlow of
Development
Research
VSSOCiStionSi
Newton.

Mass.. and Gordon Zacks
president of R B Barry
Corp Columbus
The program is cosponsored
by
the
University's
Management
Center and the Governor s
Business and Employment
Council

Your first
tampon
should
be a
Kotex
tampon.

as»KSk3»«^%s^*%x%%vvvxvfcV%3k^tt»*as««

SEA KNIGHT
The Do Everything Bird
Because only Kotex
tampons have solt.
rounded ends
gentle
insertion guides
instead ol two Bulky
lubes
and moie
protection than the
leading brand But
Ihe only way to be
convinced is to lei a
Kotex tampon be
your first one

I5397S

»>BR5i ^

wasn't,
here's a
second
chance.
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CAMPUS CHRISTIAN

BOOKSTORE
BANK OF WOOD COUNTY
S. MAIN ST. ROOM 303
• BIBLES
• RELIGION BOOKS
• GREETING CARDS
NEW SHIPMENT OF
BIBLES AND BOOKS

Take a ride in rheCH46.
—Students n terested in
an orientation flight contact Capt rout at Univ.
Hall - Monday, April 2.

PLC
•
•
•
•

$100 a month
No - on campus training
Guaranteed Aviation
Free Pilot's License

To Get The Details on Marine
Corps Officer Programs Both
Air & Ground — See the Marine
Offices at the Following Locations:
Rm. 350 Student Services Building and
1st Floor University Hall.

9AM-4PM

April 2,3,4

. tiirpar.AQ* of Kot»«'
lampo"* I* u"W>»l * IM'1» D»'*»
<o«t4 "v j"d j •<"» *.OUI>JIO<»
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SATAN IS ALIVE AND WELL
by Hal Lindsay

Come in and pick one up!

ORDERS CAN BE
ARRANGED

Daily Hours 1 to 5
MAR. 30 - FRIDAY
Open ONE DAY ONLY
UNTIL 7:00 P.M.
pjjj ITTI M IK flfl fflniffMF '""""^

'"■"■

Malay. Mo«h 30, 1973. Th. BG Norar./*** $

White House connection ^^^
with Watergate charged jf^
WASHINGTON (API Sen Lowell P. Weicker Jr
(R-Conn i said yesterday he
thinks
the Watergate
bugging was just a part of
i;OP political espionage and
sabotage against the Demo-

crats last year that, he said,
was directed by someone in
the White House
Weicker told a news conference that on the basis of
his own investigating he
thinks he knows who this

Security deposits
case still pending
Bowling Green Municipal Court Judge B. Richard
Dunipace has yet to rule on a small claims court case
against Douglas Valentine for allegedly withholding
security deposits
The case was heard on Dec 18. 1972
The case involves two students. Mike Killian. senior
iB.A I, and Brad Reitz. a March graduate, who filed
separate suits against Valentine, owner of Ruth Ann
apartments. 603 7th St . to reclaim each of their S50
deposits
K il I I.III said the case involves deductions from the deposits
for cleaning and repairs, which the two are contesting, and
ihe alleged failure of the landlord to return the security
deposit within the 30-day time limit of the lease
HE SAID yesterday that Reitz had graduated this March
■ad has left Bowling Green Killian said he has inquired
several tunes about his case, but was told no decision had
been given
The only thing I can do is wait, he said "1 suppose 1
could write my congressman or senator about the delay "
According to a court spokesman, there is no time limit in
.i hi. h a judge must deliver a decision after a case has been
heard

Bicycle registration
required by ordinance
Students with bicycles which have not been registered
must do io immediately. Sgt. Melvm Jones, supervisor of
the parking bureau, said yesterday
The registration is required by a Bowling Green
ordinance but Campus Safety officials aid in the
registration process
Bicycles may be registered at the city police department.
175 W Wooster St or at Campus Safety. 104 Commons
THE SERIAL number, make and color of the bicycle must
be recorded If the student can't find the serial number.
Campus Safety will put one on or find it for him.'' Jones
said
Cost is $1 The tag is good for the life of the bike. Jones
said
II the bicycle is registered with Campus Safety. 50 cents is
sent to the city police department and 50 cents is put in a
tund Io be used for campus bicycle racks

PRELAW STUDENTS
DON'T JUST SETTLE FOR A JOB
WE OFFER A WAY OF UFE
If you anticipate acceptance to Law
School in 1973, you are eligible to
apply for the Navy Judge Advocate
Student Program.
For more information, meet with the
Navy Officer Visitation Team at University Hall between 9 AM and 5 PM
on March 30. If this time is inconvenient, call collect: 216-522-4825.

Charlie Flowers

person is. but he declined to
say
At the same time Weicker
said he has absolute confidence that President Nixon
knew nothing about these
tactics "
However, he said he
wished Nixon would let top
aides testify at the hearings
of a special Senate investigating committee
WEICKER. a member of
the committee, confirmed
press reports that convicted
Watergate defendant James
W McCord Jr had testified
secretly Wednesday he had
been told former Attv Gen
John N Mitchell approved
plans for the bugging of
Democratic headquarters in
the Watergate complex
However. Weicker said
there was "no corroborative
evidence of any kind "--documentary or otherwise--to
support
what
McCord
reportedly testified had been
told to him by (■ Gordon
Liddv. also convicted in the
Watergate
break-in
and
bugging
Weicker said McCord s
entire testimony was based
on conversations with Mr
l.iddv " Karlier Mitchell
issued a statement denying
he had approved plans to
wiretap the Democratic
headquarters
"1 DEEPLY resent the
slanderous and false statements about me concerning
the Watergate
matter
reported as being based on
hearsay and leaked out of
the Krvin committee." Mitchell said
Sen Sam J Krvin Jr. iDN.C i not present for Wed
nesday's testimony by
McCord. is chairman of the
special committee set up by

the Senate to investigate the
Watergate affair and other
alleged political espionage
and sabotage in last year's
presidential campaign
The Senate devoted
considerable time yesterday
to the Watergate case
SEN. CHARLES C.
Mathias.
a
Maryland
Republican, said in a speech
that this case is one reason
why "a significant number
of people are losing faith in
the validity and purpose of
our government "
Mathias spoke after
Republican leader Hugh
Scott of Pennsylvania said
Republican senators are
concerned about the growing
political impact of the
Watergate case
Mathias declared
"The only way to restore
confidence and trust
throughout our society is for
everyone who shares the privilege of leadership to obey
the law. and to meet the
small questions and the
great issues with equal
courage

C
K
S

problem

Three persons have been
indicted by a Wood County
grand jury in connection
with the shooting ol Charles
I'oltgreven. 39. of Kindlay.
Terry Meeker. 22. of 937
N
Main St. has been
charged with -hooting with
intent to kill, armed robbery
and blackmail.
Lee Fletcher. 23. also of
937 N Main St . and Carol
Bogart. 23. senior lA&Sl. of
119 University Lane, have
been charged with aiding
and abetting the shooting,
armed robbery and blackmail

Fri.
&
Sat.

Shaft

I'oltgreven was shot in the
chest on Monday. Keb 12. at
the N Main St apartment
where Meeker and Fletcher
live

ening him and his family
The case was brought
before
Wood
County
Common Pleai Court earlier
this week, and will be

continued to Tuesday, April
Two Wood County
assistant prosecutors said
the armed robbery charges
stem from a theft of
Holtgreven's wallet containing 1300 after the
shooting incident
They said the blackmail
charge involved an attempt
to gel $5,000 from
Holtgreven after threat-

8:00 U. Hall-'1.00 with I.D.
3-30 and 3-31

Sweet
Sweetback's Badass Song

Fri. 3-30 & 31
Sat. 10.00 U. Hall
Free with I.D.

Enjoy Good Living

:t
No picas have yet

IMMTI

entered in the case
MICHAEL Yarger i» ol
IVrrysburg.
was also
mdii ted with two counts ol
rape in an incident involving
two University women on
.Ian 10

At the time ol the arrest, a
spokesman tor the Wood
Count) Sheriff's department
said Ihe women were hitchhiking west on Wooster
Street al night when two
men stopped and offered
thetn a i ulr

We Will Be

CLOSED
TOMORROW
SAT., MARCH 31
TO MOVE TO OUR
NEW LOCATION

in

Birchwood Place
Buckeye House
Mt. Vernon

650 6th St.
649 6th St.
802 6th St.

Other Various Apartments and Houses

&

Six-year-old Danny Lewis, of Madia, Pa. who wants to be a rod-hot trombone
player some day, has a problem his arm isn't long enough to manipulate the
slide. So he tied a cord to the hand-grip, pulled the slide toward him and then
flipped it out with his hand when it com* within reach. He's looking ahead
when his arm will be long enough to discard the string-

3 indicted in shooting incident

UAO
F
L

Short

Now Leasing Spring, Summer, and Fall

WE ARE MOVING TO THE FORMER
COLONY HOUSE LOCATION, 518 E.
WOOSTER ST., BOWLING GREEN TO
SERVE YOU BETTER. THESE NEW QUARTERS
WILL BE BIGGER AND CLOSER TO
BGSU CAMPUS

Paul Miles
Fri.-March 30
MA(1AA
SatMarch31 — 8:30-11:00
at

The Side Door
23*

• Apartments ere complftlly furnished ready 10 bf occupiad

•Utilities ptaj eictpt tltclnc

•Carpeted halls and intida entrances

tM shaped living dining ttta

• Central Gat an conditioning and heating wrth individual
apartmant controls

•wen to wall carpeting

•Kitchens coma aquippad with gas ranges taod waste
disposal

•Cable TV

•Masonry eitenots with conciele block firewalls

Everyone Welcome!!

•Sound conditioned interior

•dim large clostts
•Insulated window glatl

•Gas lighted anltanct
•Mas equipped laundry area available in each aparlraanl
ba rating

•Sliding glttl doort to balcony
•f ail recovery gas water healing

eMuldooi Gas gulls available to each building

•Twin bads in each bedroom

Apartments Available

•Ample oil strati parking

•Built m vanity in hallway

•180 tq It ptr apartment

•linen closet

for Fall Lease

*2 bedrooms - 11 baths

•Cicrvsrve membership to 40*1 with party lacrlities bit
Chan/ bar. indoor pool, pool table

2 bedroom Apt.
Fully Carpeted
Air-conditioned
Laundry Facilities

Based On Four Man Rentals

12 mo, $60.00 mo. and 9 mo. - $65.00 mo.

9 Month Lease
'175 Mo. plus electricity

Off in at 4D's at Seventh and High Streets
Hours from 1-5 or by Appointment

Oxford House

Call 352-9378 Days

434 E. WC 0STER

12 Month Lease
•155 Mo. plus electricity

803-815 Eighth St.

SALE STILL IN
PROGRESS AND MORE
MARK-DOWNS HAVE
BEEN TAKEN. DON'T
MISS THIS GREAT SALE

Ph. 352-0717
352-7660

352-7740 Evenings
352-7324 Other

ByTheR.R. Tracks.
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Agency investigates

Ensemble
to release
recording

Consumers complain

The University Renaissance Ensemble will release a record today
entitled "Musical Portraits.'
The record features
musical works from 16th
and 17th century Italy.
France.
Spain
and
England. It was performed in concert at the
Toledo Museum of Art in
January and will be performed in a concert in
Recital Kail. School of
Music Bldg May 1
The record may be obtained by calling Oliver
Chamberlain,
assistant
professor of music and
director of the ensemble.
at 372278 It is also
available from members
of the group Cost is

Automotive
services
ranked first as the subject of
written complaints filed
with the Ohio Division of
Consumer Protection during
January and February. 1973
The division of the Ohio
Department of Commerce
was established in July.
1972, to protect Ohio consumers.

EnSembl&

n»

Members of the Renaissance Ensemble practice in the Recital
Hall, School of Music. They ore, from left, Pool Kemner,
freshman (Mus.); Ogden Price, sophomore (Mus.); Uzee
Brown, graduate student; Lincoln Chapman, freshman
(Mus.); Shelley Howard, junior (A4VS); Deborah Kavasch and
Kathryn lams, graduate students; and Oliver Chamberlain,
director.

DIRECTED by Dennis
Shaul. the division's activities have included processing and resolving complaints and inquiries regarding consumer transactions;
informing
the
public of its rights and
responsibilities under the
Consumer Sales Practices
Act. and investigating and
developing cases for public
enforcement proceedings by
the Ohio Attorney General's
office

The division released its
bimonthly report last week.
WRITTEN COMPLAINTS
are filed in 21 categories Of
the 1.025 complaints received dnring January and
February. 184 were related
to automotives. the report
stated
Appliances and housewares accounted for 128
complaints; medical and
professional services. 122;
business franchises, 90; mail
order products. 77; and
home improvements. 62.
In the remaining 15 categories, 362 complaints were
filed
During January and February. 675 complaints were
closed Of these. 256 were

resolved in favor of consumers,
representing
savings of 868.535. the report
said
Other cases were closed
because no violations were
discernible and/or unresolvable factual disputes
existed between consumers
and suppliers.

another 25 investigations are
in progress Among the
areas currently being investigated are bait advertising.
misrepresentation in carpet
sales, door-to-door solicitation, odometer roll backs
and home improvements
THE HOT UNE. a toll
free line (1-800-282-19601
serves as the direct link between the division and Ohio
consumers. It is manned by
a professional staff during
working hours and by codea-phone at all other times

AS A RESULT of investigations by the Consumer
Protection Division. 25 cases
have been referred to Ohio
Attorney General William J
Brown Brown has filed
seven cases in common
pleas courts in Ohio, the
report stated
In addition to cases which
have been completed and
forwarded
to
Brown.

During January and February. 892 complaint calls
and 844 inquiries were
made, according to the
report.

Viets mob departure camp
SAIGON (API - Several
hundred Vietnamese civilians invaded the departure
camp for American GIs yesterday on the final day ol the
U.S. troop withdrawal from
Vietnam and went on a

looting spree while Viet
MIMM guards stood by.
The
civilians broke
through the chain fences
around Camp Alpha at Tan
Son Nhut Airbase. three
hours before the last plane-

load ol (ils was scheduled to
leave, and cleaned out the
mess ball,
They took anything thai
wasn't tied down, said one
U s officei

Four grants awarded
.Four grants have been awarded lo the I'm
versity for research and continued study in
biology, chemistry, sociology and pay
etiology
A National Aeronautics and Space
Administration grant of more than $33.000
has been awarded to the biology department
for research on the genetic material in
space
Directed by Dr Irwin I Osier, professm ol
biology, the research team is studying the
;effectsof simulated radiation on Iruit flics It
:is also attempting to develop a small module
•for retaining human genetic material with
mimlmum handling
| THE NATIONAL Science Foundation has
given the University a $46,000 grant lo
support the 1973 summer chemistry Institute
the institute will provide about 30 high
school chemistry teachers with an opportunity to complete work towards a matter's
degree.
Because of government cutbacks, the
chemistry institute will not be offered nexl
year.

tlthough iins tmai institute is prlmarll)
[or teachers who have attended previous
institutes, others who can profit from the
stuiiy ma) be accepted, said Dr w iv Pall.
director ol the institute and chemistry
department chairman
The National Science Foundation lias also
awarded a grant to Dr Donald V Deltosa.
associate professor of psychology, to continue research on the human memory.
The $30 000 award will allow Dr Deliosa lo
continue his project for two more years
THE SOCIOLOGY department has received a !2t NO federal grant to fund ;i pro
jeel on urban fertility
The money will be used to pay under
graduate and graduate students who will aid
in compiling data troni surveys done mi
Toledo women
The surveys, winch concern unwanted
fertility, child spacing, age ol marriage and
contraceptive behavior, were ill reeled by Dr.
I1 Theodore Groat and Dr Arthur G Neal.
professors oi sociology

THE LAST American MPs
guarding the camp had just
left when the crowd burst in
A Vietnamese Ml' helped
the looters pass tables and
chairs through the fence,
and other Vietnamese
guards stood by while the
mob grabbed bread, sugar,
other foodstuff!, chairs.
tables, ((Hiking utensils and
cabinets from the kitchen
and 1 000 seat dining hall
The tew American officers
left in the area called out a
dozen (ils waiting for planes
home, and they drove the
mob out
The 11 S Military Com
mand had turned the camp
area over to the 11 S Embassy. Its future use has not
been announced
THE MOB in the mess hall
was the second crowd of
Scavengers Earlier in the
day the camp's Vietnamese
maids moved in to snatch up
the
departing
soldiers'
leavings and some things
they hadn't planned to leave
Sgt Charles Dennis of
Hasten. Pa . bound tor Thailand, was in a sweat.
I took two of my bags
over lo the terminal and

GROSS

came back five minutes
later, and the other two
were gone.'' he said. "I've
lost all my clothes and my
shaving gear."
"I've got all my stuff in a
locker with two locks on it,"
said I'le Michael Bounds,
an MI' from Jackson. Miss
"Last time I looked it was
still there. This place is so
ciooked it's unreal "
THE SOLDIERS filed into
chartered C130 jets and ('141
military
transports
that
were fitted out with threedeep seats on each side of
the aisle for the 18-hour
flight to Travis Air Force
Base. Calif
But at least one man
didn't want logo
Sgt l.C. I.'oward Clark of
Provo, Utah, said he did
"everything but go see the
general" to keep from
leaving after his second tour
in Vietnam
"I don't know. I just love
the country, the people." he
said

...
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A. U.S. Army nurse naps and other military personnel pass
time near Saigon Tuesday during processing to leave Viet
nam. Several thousand U.S. troops are preparing for the final
withdrawal of American forces.

Housing code talk slated
The
City
I'ousing
Commission will hold a
work session on April 6 with
the
county
health
department
and
the
I'lanning and Zoning
Committee on City Council
to discuss the status of the
proposed city housing code.
Sheldon Westman. the

University's
assistant
director of residence
services and chairman of
the Housing Commission,
said the meeting would be
held to see what the two
groups have discussed about
the proposed code
The proposal
was
completed in August. 1972.

STAftlVM

iftetttd
NOW PLAYING

proposal include a list of
standards, appointment of a
housing officer who could
inspect dwellings, and a
board of adjustments and
appeals.

and submitted to the
I'lanning and Zoning
Committee in September A
public hearing was held on
Oct. 23.1972
Major provisions of the

Leadership seminar set
The University chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon social
fraternity will host a leadership academy for 250 men today
through Sunday
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon chapters in Ohio.
Michigan. Indiana. Wisconsin. Illinois and Kentucky will
participate
Topics to be discussed include membership recruitment
and education, financial planning and control and the
fraternity's legislative process

SAT. & SUN. AT l:45-4-.20-7:00-9a0
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" * * * *! HI6HEST RATIN6!"

—WANDA HALI, N.Y. Dally Near*

GROSS PHOTO HAS OPENED
A NEW STORE IN BOWLING
GREEN - STOP IN AND
BROWSE AROUND
OPEN TODAY, 11-8.
WATCH FOR

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
—COMING SOON!
109 STATE ST.

0»hind Sam B'sj

352-8160

COLUMBIA PICTURES «...,, JACK L. WARNER'S,

Pheasant Room
*"■■>«■

$

Buffet

3.95

ADULTS

iiiiwiniL' <;r<»c»ii State University
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2.50 CHILDREN

Friday, March 30
5 to 7 p.m.
Let us serve you an
elegant Friday Buffet

NOW PLAYING
SAT. t SUN. AT 2rOO3:50-5:40-7:30-9:20

oapuous
°(eenagef*
NOW
A MOTION PICTURE
*fTomDanrna/K •
RATED X- YOU MUST BE 17

Reservations for dinner may be made
at the Pheasant Room or by
calling 372-2241 or 372-2596

»•;

Friday, March 30. 1973. The BO New./Pa*. 7

Helicopter piloting-like a contest'
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Kiel John CMcee*. left, uminipii in KM U.S.
Navy, and It. Cammandar John Moron. 01 plot,
gave a damoniliotion rid* in a heliceptef
weonecooy for men intorosloa m enlist.no m rhe
Navy.

By Cart Hailrll
Mtvkeep Editor
John Chilcoat glanced at
toe huge Sea Knight helicopter to his left It looked
like a giant green banana
squatting on the runway
"It's quite a challenge to
fly something like this. The
thing I like most about it is
that you can be pretty much
alone, just you and the
machine and the environment
CHILCOAT. 37. is a commander in the United States
Navy, a pilot with 15 years
experience, and a self-professed lover of flying
"It's a persona! challenge
to lly something like this,
very much like a contest
When you're hovering next
to a ship's mast, just a few
feel away, and you knowthat you're the only one
flying it. why. that's quite a
personal
challenge."
he
said
Chilout - normal assignment is flying supplies from
the CSS Guadalcanal to
other ships in the fleet
While the Guadalcanal is
docked al Norfolk. Va.
Chili i'.it is conducting a
Navy promotional flight.
A dozen or so people were
milling about the University
Wednesday wailing to be
taken for a short demonstration ride with Chilcoat With
the exception of a few newspeople, they were all young
men who had qualified for
(light training and had an in-

terest in enlisting in the
Navy.
"These flights aren't open
to the general public-just to
people who might be interested in joining up." Chilcoat told a person from the
town newspaper.
He added that helicopters
are generally safe vehicles
to fly
•"With two engines you
haven't any problems flying.
Besides, helicopter pilots
don't have trouble getting
insurance
That should
prove something."
PASSENGERS
climbed
aboard, up a folding metal
stairway, and sat facing
each other on long canvas
benches in the back of the
ship.
'"Not quite like TWA." one
said.
A flight crewman in the
back passed out waiver
forms to relieve the Navy
the University from responsibility in case of an accident. A few nervous
chuckles came from the
passengers
He told everyone to fasten
their seat belts and put on
their mickey mouse ears."
which are sound-proof helmets with ear coverings that
hang down like the cartoon
character's ears
"You have to wear these."
he said "There are two jet
engines and a transmission
right above you. and we find
that people who fly a great
deal without ear protection
in these things develop a

At the
controls
pretty
loss

marked

hearing

Clllici'w ami In- n>
pilot. I.t Commander John
Mm.m ni Boston Man
were throwing switches up
tront in the cockpit Lights
Hushed The engines began
in scream, and Ihe helicop
ter wearily lilted ott the
ground
The nexl in minutes weir
.1 wild scene with Wind

Ex-POWs describe torture
By Louise Cook
Associated Press Writer
Former U S prisoners ol
war told of torture beatings
and starvation at the hands
of North Vietnamese guards
trying to lorce antiwar
statements from the ser
v icemen.
Giving the first detailed
account of life in Communist
prisons, the men said some
of the prisoners were tortured to death, blinded and
maimed
Others spent months and
even years in solitary
confinement
Several
former I'OWs said they
broke under the pain
THEY SPOKE of being
treated like animals, of
screaming for hours ol

humiliation and isolation, of
constant beatings and lack
of medical attention, of
being denied tood to the
point where a grain of rice
Has Measured
The men said the North
Vietnamese paid no at ten
tion to the Geneva Convention provisions on the treat
inent of prisoners
Navv Cmdr Richard A
Stralton captured in January 1%7 and displayed at a
North Vietnamese news con
(erence where the Com
mumsts claimed he conic.M-<1 to wai crimes, demanded that In- captors be
brought to trial
The picture of life in prison emerged at news con
ferences held by the former
prisoners after the release
of the last known I'OWs The

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS.
1515 E. WOOSTER

men previously refused to
discuss their captivity,
fearing for the lives of those
still held prisoner
One man said 95 per cent
of the American prisoners
were tortured and 80 per
cent finally agreed to make
some sort of antiwar statement, another said a prisoner who escaped and was
recaptured was tortured to
death; a third recalled limes
when he screamed all night
with pain

BRIAR HILL
GOLF COURSE
Weekdays
Sat, Sun., Holidays

MODEL SUITE
CALL

352-7444

March 20. I9M loi'l a m *

conference al

the Ports

mouth Va Nav.il Hospital
that almost all the prisonei were tortured and most
eventually broke down
MULLIGAN, who lives in
Virginia Beach, Va
said
the North Vietnamese used
"physical force, beatings
and drugs on the prisoner-

roaring through the cabin.
the landscape tilting and
iwaying i- the pilots made
steep hanks and passengers
staring out the gaping open
cargo hatch in the hack ul
Ihe ship
Ni.n tin- end "i the flight
Chili i demonstrated the
Sea
Knight's maneuver-

ability by sauntering up to a
large tree near the airportsideways.
Twenty-four eyes grew
wide as he edged closer to
the tree Thirty feet. "25 leetthe twin blades were almost
hitting the limbs
And then suddenly he
pulled up. moved out a little

and landed Demonstration
over Sighs of relief were
heard in the cabin
SOMEONE asked Chilcoat
if he had ever crashed a hell
copter.
"Yeah, two of them But
they were both single-engined. and they drop pretty
fast." he said

BLACK CHURCH EXPERIENCE
START THE QUARTER OUT RIGHT-WITH JESUS
FIRST CHURCH SERVICE
Spring Quarter, 1973

Place: PROUT CHAPEL
lime: 11:30 A.M. PROMPTLY
Dale: APRIL I, 1973
Guest: Recording Artists
THE APOSTOLIC CLEFS

Church of Christ
1200 Brentwell Ave,

ELDER ROBERT DEWBERRY
Dayton, Ohio
Minister In Charge:

Hi

Speaker:

*

Rufut G. Williams-Sanders

•MX

t'nliiinhus. Ohio

Services with which you can relate!!!!!!

Before you take the girl home to mother,
/end the girl home to mother.

$2.75 all day
$3.75 all day

New Driving Range On Water
Now Open For 1973 Season
Rt. No. 18 - North Baltimore

NEW BUILDING COMPLETED
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTSCOMPLETELY FURNISHED

AIR FORCE Col Robin
son Risner of Oklahoma
City, Okla . told a news conference at Andrews Air
Force Base: "I think some
prisoners died at the hands
of the North Vietnamese "
Risner. captured on Sept
16. 1965. and one ol the
senior officers in the POW
camps, said the men died
from neglect and outright
brutality.
Navy Capt. James A.
Mulligan Jr. captured on

With IS years of experience behind him, Chtcoot
a lever of Hying, take,
control of the huge, two-engine helicopter. He n conducting the Navy
promotional flights.
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Finally the

HOURS:
12-5

BEER

NOW
LEASING

(High Beer)

IS HERE

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE

Pizza A leer

Happy Hours

Furnished 2 Bedroom
Suites
only $65

from 3-6 p.m.
"' a mug All 6 brands

(based on 4 person occupancy)

FREE DELIVERY

• Facilities include

•
•
•
•
•

1V& baths
Wall to Wall Carpeting
Central Heat and A/C
Patio Grills
Indoor Pool
Contact Our Rental Agent at
741 High St.
3S2-6248
Hrs. 10 12,1-5,711 Everyday but Wed
Bates and Sprinter Inc. Managers
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353-8881 a 353-8891
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Lets face it. It's not going to be easy for
your mother to give you up to s< ime sweet
young thing. So prepare her. II beauty
is in the eye ol the beholder, let her be
the beholder. Send her a picture from
a Kodak pocket Instamatit camera.
The Pocket's a little camera but it takes
big pictures. Big enough and beautiful
enough to let your mother know this
s girl enough for you.

, ■ • .. I. 11' j choose Irom PrK« storl at lew than S30

Kodak pocket In/tamatk: camera/ gfl

Pctf. 8/Th. BG N.w,. Friday. March 30, 1973

Day core plans begin
Plans are under way (o
open a day rare center a( the
Bawling Green First United
Methodist Church by next
September
A
church day
care
committee has been incor-

porated as a
non-profit
organization by the state ol
Ohio to operate the proposed
center
The
com mil tee
has
already received pledges
totaling more than $2 500 to

Popular culture center
given literary material
■ B Jeff Banks of Nacogdoches. Texas, has donated about
$800 in materials to the University's Center I"! ilie Study "I
Popular Culture
.William Schurk. director ol the cenlei •. library said Ihe
donation, received last month brings Banks' total ronlribillions during the lasi five years i" more than $5 Wit) worth
of materials
The latest contribution Includes 59 pulp magazines, such
as Popular Detective and Argosy, T>l science fiction fanzines
^collectors magazines) and966paperbacks
Schurk said the materials are "l particulat value bei awe
they fill some of the gaps in the center's collection
Banks, an assistant professor "I English at Stephen F
Austin Slate University has given the centei 2.899 ("inn
books, five Dig Little Hooks and 67 nthei books i'»4 pulp
magazines 1.049 paperbacks and 106 fanzines since IWH

establish the center. An
estimated (5.000 is needed to
begin operations
TENTATIVE plans for the
center include full-time and
part time
day
care for
children between three and
five years old.
The committee hopes to
operate the facility 52 weeks
a year. Monday through
Friday from 7 30 a.m. to
5 30 pm
A professional staff, including a director,
two
teachers and an assistant
teacher, will be hired to run
the center The committee
is also seeking volunteer
workers.
Tentative
tuition rates
include $25 per week for fulltime day care and $15 per
week for part-time care.
Families requiring financial
assistance should contact
the committee.
First
priority
for
enrollment will be given to

Mr.
Bojangles

Nite

families meeting the federal
poverty guidelines, followed
by families qualifying for
food
stamps,
one-parent
families and children of
University students.
PERSONS interested in
working on the project,
■ making a contribution to the
fund drive or joining the
corporation should contact
one of the following committee representatives:
Don Bright, finance chairman.
352-8360;
Kurt
Zimmerman, incorporation
chairman. 352-667S; Sally
Doren, physical plant cochairperson,
352-9127.
or
Sylvia
Manson.
staff,
recruitment and employment chairperson. 352-3003
Applications'
for
enrollment may be obtained
by writing to the director.
First United Methodist Day
Care Center. First United
Methodist Church. 1506 E.
WoosterSt.. Bowling Green.
Ohio 43402

%

Club

Wednesday 50-50 Nite
Thursday 2 for 1 Nite
New Owners & Manager

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Copf. '72 Geo'l Fe»iuro Corp

DOWN
1 Senator from
Rhode Island.
2 Notion.
3 Protecting
inOuence.
4 Wipe oat.
5 In a dificull
situation .
6 Neighbor of
Wash.
7 A publication,
for short.
8 Agreeable.
9
eiliien.
10 Being away.
11 Confused clamor.
12 Hawaiian island.
13 Aleutian island.
21 Debtor's note.
23 Search
uncertainly.
25 Charged with

ACROSS
1 Variegated.
S H.ir ornament!.
10 Firii word of the
"Aeneid."
14 Sidle.
15 Veitment.
16 Word with cat or
•ail.
17 Garlands.
18 Daughter ol
Lear.
19
Centre,
Minneaota.
20 Wearing well.
22 It. capital il
Lagoa.
24 E||i of a aort.
25 Trim.
26 That which one
depends on for
net.
30 Comfortable
chair.
34 Helper .
35 Rabbit
37 Harmony.
38 Brookfield _
39 Progress.
11 Adversary.
42 Homer's output.
44 And others:
Abbr.
45 Drawer for
money.
46 Subtract.
48 Gourmets.

26 Demolished.
27 Run away.
28 Swedish system
of manual
training.
29 Place for a
spelunker.
31 South African
Bantu: Var.
32 School for Rene.
33 Film units.
36 Break suddenly.
39 June race week
in England.
4G Historic sailing
vessels.
43 Hasty.
45 Black gum treea.
47 Castle structure.
49 Stirrup
,
51 A Candhi
predecessor.
53 One of the
Harrises.
54 Shakespearean
villain.
55 Sleep like
56 Presently.
57 "Some chicken,
some
**
58 Computer input,
59 ShelKs
companion.
62 — el labor..

50 Part of a boxing
match.
52 Young seal.
53 Turkish coin.
56 Adds.
60 Headdress of a
sort.
61 River into the
Mediterranean.
63 Wife of Jariih.
64 Operatic role.
65 Mistake.
66 Numerical prefix.
67 Sluggish: Colloq.
68 Masculine titles
in Malaya.
69 Card game.

i
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by Brant parkar and Johnny hart
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(now performing)
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THE WIZARD or ID

Live Band Wed.-Thur.-Fri.-Sat
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(Formerly Bachelors III)
• 93 S. Main

3S2-9074
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(AMPUSCALENDAR
Friday March 30 1973
The Campus Jewish Organization offers creative Sabbath
services at 6 30 pm in Prout Chapel
Registration (or student contract bridge lessons is now
open Classes will be each Wed beginning Apr 4 from 7-9
pm. in the Wavne Room ol the Union and last lor 8 wks
Register at U AO Office or call 2-2343
Upper Room presents singers Lisa Stiles 4 Sandy Stark at
10'i N Main St from 9-11pm Free admission and coffee
Saturday March 31.1973
The B G Rugby team meets Dayton at 2 pm at Dayton
University

Women1 OPA Info Night
Sun April I-8 15 Alumni R
Kitui .limn Majors
need
hours toward your 60 humwant valuable experience''
Volunteer as a tutor Call
352-7534 ask for I'eler
Kail Winter SCUBA CERT
Students sign up list now
posted at pool
Kiwanis Pancake l>av- BG
Senior Pigh. W Poe Rd
Mar 31 7 am 7 pm All the
cake you can eat Adults
$i SO children $1 00

United Christian Fellowship s weekly celebration will take
place at 11 am at the UCF Hall

The Oxford Pouse is moving
to a new location closer to
campus Great sale now in
progress See our ad today
Oxford Pouse. 434 E
Wooster

The Campus Bridge Club will hold a Duplicate Match at
1 30 pm Ohio Suite. Union All experienced players
welcome

WINE FESTIVAL at the
Redwood Inn Th Fri S 9-1
ICON Main

The B (• School ol Self Defense will meet al 6 30 pm in 201
Paves Pall

ABORTIONS- For free
information and referral
call A F P I O a non profit
organization at 202-785-1077

Sunday April 1 1973

Young Socialist Alliance will meet at 7 pm in the River
Room. Union (odiscuss events at Wounded Knee
Last falls 202 Poetry class will meet al $50 tilh St Apt 2.
at 8 pm Bring own poetry ideas for objectives and
anthology
Monday. April 2 1973
Professoi Murray Edelman of the Pol Sci [>ept U of
Wisconsin. Madison, will present a lecture
Bureaucracies and the Poor, in the Croghan Parruon
Room Union at 2 pm Pe will also lead an informal
discussion at 7 30 pm in the Perry Room

Women' OPA Info Night
Sun April 18 15 Alumni R
Want to help children older
adults" Volunteer in one ol
UCF s tutoring or recreation
programs Call 352-7534 Ask
lor Peter
Sofa FREE needs repair
Call 354-7834
Brother Sully- congralu
lalions on vour engagement
to Big Red Alpha Sigs

SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERT TYPING CALL
353-4511
WANTED
Wanted Used 5 or 10 speed
bike Call Jan- 353 5029
Good used elec typewriter.
352-9103

managers.
great
opportunity
for
advancement Must be 21
Ph 287 4194
Full or part lime work
available Prefer students
Apply in person Kmckervocker Bldg Services 215
Worrell Ave . between8-5
PELP WANTED Pi time
II ami pm M-F Apply in
person McDonalds. 1050 S
MAIN ONLY Ask (or BUI

HELP WANTED
Waitress wanted Pagliai s
Pitta Apply m person 1004
S Main
Pelp Wanted
Apply in
person Rudy's Pot Dog 999
South Man. B G
Summer jobs mate fork lift
drivers 4 general labor
Female- lo read scales
Genoa area Ph 355-4BI3
Part-time or full lime

2

Radio station WAWR-FM
117 East Court Street.
Bowling Green seeks applications from all qualified
trainees for sales or
announcing positions
regardless of sex. age. race,
religion, or ethnic
background Portage Valley
Broadcasters Incorporated
is an equal opportunity
employer
PERSONALS

Kappa Deltas wish everyone
good luck during spring
rush
Schweppie- Good h»ck on the
other side of the hill' Pappv
21st' Laurie
Congratulations Diane and
Dave on your pinning
You re a fantastic pair' L B
LitUe Diane Did you have a
good time in Florida'*"
Congrats or your Alpha XiSigma Chi pinning I m so
happv for you' Love Debbv
DJ i Pealth Food Special
Dannon Yogurt 10 for 32 50
11SW MerrvSt
Seminar about non-western
cultures Date Tuesday.
April 3 Time 3-4 pm Lecturer Ernest Champion
Topic Education in Sri
Lanka (Ceylon) Place 303
Paves Hall Sponsored by
WSA and Experimental Stu-

m REAUCRACIES AND
ri"E PiH.R
Lecture by
Prolosoi Murray Edelman
1 nivci*ii\ ol Wisconsin
Madison will be sponsored
by the Political Science
Department at 2pm
Monday
April 2 in the
Croghan Pjrnson Room of
the Union Informal discussion and seminar at 7 30
p m Perrv Room Union
Both are open to faculty
Mudents and the public
Open Pouse Sunday 2 30 to
5 00 pm (lurid Rapids
ranch 327 000 4 bdnn brick
2 full baths family room 5
vrs old South Pansy Lane
Take Bridge St left on 2nd
ri on S Pansi See Dave
Klower or call 836 7070 for
turther info QROGAN
693 6551
FOR SALE
For
sale
Manual
typewriter Call 2-3337

12 x 60 Available mimed
Responsible persons onlv
No pels See Mr Ptullipps
Lot 3 525 Thurstin 7 9 pm
\cross from Towers
Several houses apis and
rooms available lor summer
4 next school term 878-2199
Apis and rooms for sum 4
fall Near campus Ph 352
7365
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER 4 FALL FOR
APPOINTMENT CALL 352
0164 M W F 15pm
L\RGE 2 BDRM \PTS
FOR 4 STUDENTS NEAR
CAMPUS Pf 352 7365
AVAILABLE
IMME
DIATELY 2 Bedroom and 1
Bedroom Apartments
Greenview Apartments 352Il»

Kodak Pocket Instamatic
model 40 New 340 352-0570

\pts lor Summer 4 Fall
rental I block from campus
call 353-4673 before 5 pm or
353 3143 after 6 pm

\capella Choir dress lor
sale Call 354 1712

1 Kmle rmmte needed this
quart Univ Cts 352-5774
160 mo

Ponda I75CB 3450 Call 352
0570
Must Sell Miracord 620U
turntable like new 3100
Espana acoustic guitar S65
Call 352-6046
Capehart Solid State stereo
svstem- BSR turntable
338 00Call 372 1452
Component stereo 4
speakers Garrard table 354Sher»ood S 7100 AM FM
FM Stereo Receiver British
Industries Co iB IC I Lux
"I 6A
solid-state stereo
amplifier. Benjamin Mm
cord 'ELACt 620U automatic turntable * ShureM93E cartridge 352-9103
10 x 50 mobile home air
con 2 bedrms call 352-7043
after 6 pm
For Sale 10 x 55 Schult
Mobile Pome Many Extras
Must Sell by June' 34 000 00
354-3902 153 Gypsy Lane Tr
Cl
FORRENT
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER 4 FALL FOR
APPOINTMENT CALL 352
0164 M.W F 1 5pm
2 bedrm fura mobile home

Grad Student needed to
share li house
private
room. 1 block from campus
•.vail immediate)* 855 00
352-8244
SUBLTsum 4bdapl 1-4 F
350 mo 2-4293 or 2-4296
Need 2 F to share house
spring 350 mo Call Ginnx
353 9232
Roommate wanted to share
mobile home Phone 3549355 After 4 30 pm
1 or 2 M or F rmles for
house Call Alex 3524322
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER 4 FALL FOR
APPOINTMENT CALL 352
0164 M W F 1 5pm
Female roommate needed
spring 4 summer Call 352
5536 after 5 30
1 F spr sum 355 Call after
5 354-6895
2 roommates need Sp
quarter 353 mo W porch
336'. S Main 354-7372
TPURSTIN MANOR
APARTMENTS
.NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER
AT SPECIAL RATES
phone 352-5435

Moby. March 30. 1*73. The M Nm/hn *

Grant alterations sought
Students who have applied
or are planning to apply for
an Ohio Instructional Grant
lOIG) for the 1973-74 academic year may have to
wait until at least July
before learning if they will
receive a grant.
Notification may be delayed because the Ohio
Board of Regents has requested an increase in the
maximum amount of the
grant per student and also
an increase in the maximum
amount of money a family
can earn to qualify for the
grant
THE

REQUEST

is

included in the appropriations bill for higher education which is now in the Ohio
House of Representatives
The bill must include the
amount of a maximum grant
and the family's income
ceiling before grants can be
given out
Charles W
Seward.
director of student assistance for the Board of
Regents, said the regents
want to raise the individual
maximum amount of the
grant from $510 to $570 for
students attending Ohio's
public universities
i'e said he is requesting an
increase from $1,200 to

$1.320 for students at private
schools
Seward said he is asking
for the increases •'in
response to increased costs
in higher education and because of inflation."
THE REGENTS also want
to raise the maximum
amount of money a family
can earn per year to qualify
for a grant from $11,000 to
$12,000
Gov John J Gilligan has
requested no raise in the
amount of the family
earnings, while Republicans
in the l!ouse of Representalives are asking that the

Ecology seminar open
An extension course in
environmental
education
will be offered this quarter
at Pine Street Elementary
School in Perrysburg
Sponsored by the University's Environmental Studies Center and the College
of Education, the class is
open to college senior educa
tion majors as well as elementary and secondary teachers

The seminar will focus on
the meaning, approach and
techniques of teaching about
the environment, and will be
team-taught by University
faculty members A number
of guest specialists also will
participate
TOPICS TO BE examined
during the seminar include
public opinion of environmental problems, impact of

Gerlach award given
to international student
Emmanuel Tuffuor junior
has won
the
Friedhelm Gerlach Award
for outstanding contribution
to international activities on
campus and for scholastic
achievement
Tuffuor. a chemistry
IA&SI.

Methods
Applications are being
accepted for the fall
quarter. 1973. Methods
Experience Project Interested students should
contact the math and
science education office.
126 Life Science Bldg
372-2734

major from Kumasi. Ghana,
has served as co-chairman
of the World Student
Association and as co-editor
of "Afrasia-Euricana. the
international student publication
I'e plans to attend medical
school after receiving his
bachelor of science degree
from the University
The Gerlach
award,
established in 1965. includes
a stipend of$100
Gerlach. who received his
bachelor
and
masters
degrees
from
the
University, is an international
advertising
executive

Professor visits Japan
Dr Edward 1-te Chen
assistant professor of East
Asian history, left last week
for a year of research and
writing in Japan
Dr Chen was one of six
persons awarded a Japan
Foundation Senior Fellowship.
Although he is Chinese and

was born in Formosa, he has
taught courses about Japan
and speaks Japanese more
fluently than Chinese
He plans to write on
"Taiwan under Japanese
Rule. 18951945
while
studying at the International
Christian University in
Tokvo

Fall Leases

values and altitudes on the
environment, alternative
life-styles and approaches to
environmental
education
within the school experience.
Implementation
of
environmental
education
will also be discussed
The class will meet Tuesday evenings from 6 30-9 30
p m. at the Perrysburg elementary school
Registration
lor the
course will be available with
three or four hours of credit,
depending upon implementa
tion of in-school experiences
for additional credit
r'or further information
about the course or registration,
interested
persons
should contact the Environmental Studies I enter .i.J
2831

David Driotboch of Northf n lllmon Unrvortity demonstrates multiple viotooity
printing in a Fin* Arts Bldg. classroom yottorday. Tho demonstration was open
to tho public.

dl
ne.n bj
Pagedorn
Newport. Ky atlorne) i"i
t Michael
Army Spec
Branch. IS, "I Highland
aiked the
Heights, Ky
question while billoi'lv sug
gesting Branch has been

treated Improper!) t>> Ihe
\l inv and In the press
Hagedorn said t li.«i ii
Hi,null is nut released b\
this weekend, "I'm going to
court in gci him released
Branch "■•• been .it I't Knox
since March 18
""HE WANTS In coin.'
home.
Kagendorn said
'Everybody else has gone
home The \MII\ is giving
him i longer debriefing than
they gave anyone else He
has no freedom, he is
escorted by g u a rdi
eyeryplace be goes
Hagedorn released, lor Ihe
first time What he said were
Ihe details <>l Branch's
capture

Branch at full had been
reported AWOL
Branch told me that he
had just received a "Dear
John letter from his wife
and went out of the barracks
down to Ihe beach."
Hagedorn said
While he was there.
three Viet t'ong captured
him on May 4. 196H I'e laid
he was kept in solitary continemenl lor months and
suffered from a badly

352-1973

"BUREAUCRACIES
AND THE POOR"

Branch admits making
antiwar Statement! on lape
recordings but only to slop
beatings
"HE TELLS ME he made
several but didn't think they
were broadcast because he
was crying so hard when he
made Ihe tapes "
Hagedorn accused the
Army at Kort Knox of
perfidy, or dishonesty, in its

handling ot Branch
They called a press con
lerence for him yesterdayWednesday-and Mike called
me to come down." he said
When the Army found
about it they canceled the
press conference Now the>
tell me he can't come home
until after he has a press
conference, but I can't iind
out when they want lo
schedule it "

Infected ankle.
"Finally, he agreed lo
sign an antiwar statement in
exchange tor medical treat'
men)
HAGEDORN. who complained that Branch never
has been allowed to tell his
story." also denied Branch's
complicity in any "peace
committee" while in prison
camp
In addition lo the written
statements. I'agedorn said

$HiBB PRINTED
•^

Attention: Ball Teams •

Pro Consul - Dave Chamberlain
Annotator - Joe Kochis
Quaster - Dave Mefferd
Assistant Quaster - Jim Berning
Magister - Chuck Franklin
Tribune - Dave Calland
Athletics - Rick Jacobs
Editor - Craig Allen
Historian - Joe Glasmire
Scholarship - Gary Johnson
Public Relations - Mike DeJohn
Rush - John Antonio

(across from Harshman)

*"***

it's Wild Bill
Hiccup's Birthday
Celebrate with steak at Ponderosa
They used to call him Mild Bill But when he
came homo lo a sardine-spinach casserole

FRIDAY

Lecture Presented by

Dr. Murry Edelman

Dept of Political Science
Speakers Series

CINCINNATI i AIM The
attorney for a former
American prisoner of war
who allegedly made antiwar
broadcasts on Radio Hanoi
questioned
Wednesday
whether the former I'OW
is | prisoner or a patient
in an Army hospital al PI
Knox, K\
A11 o r n e v
William

Congratulations to the New
Sigma Chi Officers

Falcon Plaza Motel

Croghan—Harrison Room
Union

Art
demonsfration

Case of Ky. POW disputed

A two-day conference on women in management will be
held Monday and Tuesday al Ihe Bowling Green Holiday
Inn
Sponsored by the University s Management tenter the
conference is designed for women who want to prepare
themselves for newly emerging management roles
The conference will explore adjustment to management
positions, an ability to meet resistance, directing employees
and integrating managerial functions with decision nuking
and communication.
The sessions will be directed by Dr Eleanor Schwartz ol
Cleveland State University and Robert E Tannehill.
president of Motivation Management Services
Registration information may be obtained al the
Management Center. 369 Business Administration Bldg

• 2 Bdrm. Units
• Solid Construction
• 24 Hr. Office Hrs. - 7 Days Wk.
•9 to 12 Month Leases

"Monday April 2
7:30 P.M.

STUDENTS who want to
apply for grants for winter
and spring quarters next
year have until December 3
to apply.
"I advise students waiting
for grants to read the newspapers. " Seward said
"Once the state appropriations bill is signed students
can expect to hear from us
in the nexl lew days,'' he
said

women in management

Al-Lyn & BumpusDahms Apts.

Professor of Political
Science University of
Wisconsin, Madison

One of the reasons Charles
Kurfess. f'ouse minority
leader, said he wants to
raise the ceiling to $14,000 is
that all the money in the
OIG program is not being
used
Seward denied this, however, saying no funds will be
left over in this year's grant
program
He said the
regents have awarded the
full $16 million in grants
given by the state
Seward said the deadline
to apply for a grant for the
1973-74 academic year is
August 10

Conference to discuss

(Reduced Summer Lease Rates)

353-9863

ceiling be raised to $14,000

We re looking for part-time
help to promote the campus
market for film developing
Our rep will distribute promotional materials, posters,
free processing coupons,
etc No photo experience
necessary
Good money-maker1 Your
efforts backed by college
newspaper ads Don t pass
this one up

Mr Ro« T*c*
|
lOOS«mm«*,St
|
Cootv*. Or»o4S'?Jl
Yes. send mm th* information

iSSre

3 FREE
COKES AT
DOMINO'S WITH
LARGE PIZZA
Good luck to the BG Baseballers
in their Home Opener

Domino's

352-5221

•,zxr
■ snsI com>9»» o< u«i«

~rr

SUPER SUNDAY IS COMING

Ihe third day in a tow. he went wild. Mrs
Hiccup wasn l one to scare easily Taking a
deep breath, she gulped.

Ponderosa

Clever

woman. Mrs Hiccup

S179
I SlEtX OINN

iu*

PONDEROSA
SIM HOUSE
E. WOOSTER ST.
ACROSS FROM THE FOOTBALL STADIUM
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Wottle, track team begin
'73 outdoor competition
By [>»■ Caiieday
Auisuil Sports Editor
Defending Mid-American
Conference
champion
Bowling Oreen kicks off
another track season
tomorrow when the Falcons
host the University of
Toledo at the stadium track
The meet will mark the
return of Olympic gold

medalist Dave Wottle. who
last ran before H<; fans May
6th last year, when the
Falcons defeated Central
Michigan in the lone home
track meet
Field events will begin at
noon and running events will
start at about I p in
The meet was originally
scheduled for Toledo bul

Basketball series adds
four more participants
COLUMBUS IAPI - Four
players were added to the
Ohio squad yesterday foi Ihe
Sertoma Ohio-Indiana
college all-star basketball
series next month
The first 197.1 game will be
played Friday night. April
20. in Indianapolis and Ihe
second contest Salurday
night. April 21. in Columbus
Named to the Ohio team
were Derrek Dickev of Cin-

cinnati

Tom

Toledo

Larry Qarloch ol

Kozelko of

Miami and Dwight Kenncr
of Kent State
Allen Pornyak and Luke
Wide of Ohio Slate and Scott
Weakley and Mike Slump! ol
Capital were previously
■elected for the Ohio team
The other lour players for
the It-man squad will be announced Mondav

Volleyball club hosts
Ball State University
News Special
The
Bowling Oreen
volleyball club holding a -I :i
overall record so far this
season, will meet Hall State
University tonight at 7 30 in
Memorial Call
Coach Don Shondells
Cardinals finished with an 8
2 slate in the Midwestern
Intercollegiate
Volleyball
Association last season and
placed third in the NCAA
tournament
Coach Ivan Madar's

Falcons, looking lor their
first
varsity division
victory, have been hard al
work since March 10 when
they were defeated at
(ieorge Williams College
The individual showdown
will be between Dave
Schakel. Ball State's 1972
all-MIVA team selection,
and Hli s Larry Hcnccke.
the only member of the
Falcon squad to be selected
to an MIVA all-star team
last year

was switched to BO because
TU students are on spring
vacation.
WOTTLE AND AllAmericans Ted Farver 1440 >
and Craig Macdonald I mile I
will lead a Falcon squad
which is strong in mosl
running events BO returns
19 leltermen. including MAC
champions Wottle (880 and
mile), Farver < 4401 and
Dave Fogley 1440 hurdlesi
(Graduated are
MAC
runner-up sprinter Ed
Walkins and javelin thrower
Denny Leone Also gone is
nine-time All-American in
the distances. Sid Sink
Falcon coach Mel Brodl
said the met will provide
an "excellent opportunity to
I md out what we have.
DiSCUS, hammer and
javelin will get their first
opportunity to operate since
they COUldn'l participate in
the indoor season because ol
a lack of facilities, he said
Hrodt doesn't anticipate
strong opposition from the
Rockets, who arc also
participating in their first
meet and are rarely a track
power. Thus, the I lines
tomorrow "shouldn't be too
bad." he said. "But then,
you don't, usually lind
outstanding times in the
in si outdoor meet
THE 111. CINDER boss
said one of Ihe primary
events tomorrow will be Ihe
mile, where he hopes to lind
who will be Ihe second
third, fourth and liith milera

I behind Wottle t
Brodl
said
Rick
Schnittker, sieve Danforlh
Bruce v'ciniilyea and Tom
Preston arc scheduled to
fight for those places
tomorrow.

Bob McOmber isn't fully
recovered from an attack of
mononucleosis that kept him
out of the national indoor
distance medley finals, and
he'll probably just run the
half-mile. Brodt added
"Most of our guys will be
going in their primary
events except Dave i Wottle)
and Macdonald Wottle will
run the 880 and mile relay.
Mac' I'm not sure, maybe
only the three-mile," he
said
If Wottle and Macdonald
just run those three events,
they won't make their
outdoor debuts until the last
five events of the meet
THEY'LL RUN other
events during the season,
but Hrodt said he s treating
a lot of meets as time
trials for the future." such
as Ihe NCAA meet, to be
held June 7-9 in Baton
Kouge. La
"At this lime ol the year
we won't he building up Ihe
meet I tomorrow I." Brodt
said.
"although we're
always interested
in
winning "
One reason lor that
statement is Toledo's lack of
depth
and
front-line
material
In last year's
meet, the Falcons romped to
a 72-27 victory in a
quadrangular
meet
thai
included Eastern Michigan
and Taylor

crushed the Vikings 20 0
"The first two weeks ol
weather are always ques
tionable."
Purvis said
"We'veOnly been outside lor
a couple ol days 11 II be
touch and go lor Ihe first
part of the season as far as
whether or not we'll be able
to play

OpiKG

Stickers meet Notre Dame
A young veteran Bowling
Green lacrosse team will
make its official spring
debut tomorrow at 2 p.m
with a match against Notre
Dame at South Bend Ind
The Falcons have 14
reluming leltermen. 10 of
whom are sophomores or
juniors
. Bowling Green lost three
out of four exhibition

matches in Ihe East during
spring break and may be
without the services ol
sophomore
delcnscinan
Mike Wilcox for the regular
season opener
Wilcox
sustained a back injury on
the Eastern swing I'c won
all-Midwest first team
honors last year
In the last five years, the
Falcon stickers have been

Good Luck

SPHINXMEN
From Cissy and Charlene

ranked among the top 30
lacrosse teams in the nation
Last season. BG posted a 9-4
record, received a I'SU.A
national tournament bid and
ranked 20th in the nation

IM notes
Entry forms are now
available from fraternity
and resident hall athletic
chairmen for the intramural
volleyball and golf leagues.
Entries are due Tuesday.
April 10 Play will begin
Monday. April 16
Softball entries are due
Tuesday in the intramural
office by 5 p m I'lay will
begin Monday. April 9. Only
a limited number of teams
are being accepted Forms
are available from hall
directors and at the IM
office. 201 Memorial Pall.

rv*arW"Me^fW*ke ^Ff 9fW'^tfl I.

Craig Macdonald had the edge on a Manhattan runner in the
national indoor track championships, but the Falcons finished
15th and Manhattan first. Macdonald and Dave Wottle will
lead BG in its initial outdoor meet tomorrow at the stadium
track.

\r\r\r\f\r

Falcons open home campaign
Howling Green's baseball
team i4 4h gets its first
taste ol thai good old unpredictable Ohio weather
tomorrow when il opens the
1973 home season with a
doiibleheadei against Cleveland Stale beginning at I
p in
The Falcons will be
attempting to extend a
three game winning si leak
which capped oil the annual
southern trip last week
This will be the first
meeting between Ihe two
KhoOlS since Don Purvis
look over the Falcon
coaching job. They were
scheduled lo meet last year
but the game was rained
out. In 1971. the Falcons

Nawiafccto by Hal Arnold

"THEY'RE strong in the
polevault and high jump
with Rick Christoff. who
won the MAC last year at
6'8" in the high jump." the
Falcon coach
noted.
"Quarter-miler Don
Williams is also good
They have a couple of
good sprinters, of which Joe
Decker is the best Barry
Fischler won the discus at
conference and
Wally
Rodriguez almost qualified
for national indoors with an
852-plus."

Entertain Cleveland State

By Bob Moon
Staff Writer

Bowling Green volleyball club member C. P. Foster attempts a
spike during a match with Indiana University. The Falcons
will be seeking their first varsity division triumph tonight
when they meet Ball State in Memorial Hall.

"As far as personnel, they
i Toledo I are limited in
numbers." Brodt said. He
added that another Rocket
problem
is lack of
leadership "They've had
three coaches in two years.

Like the Falcons. Cleveland State is also returning
from a trip to the South The
Vikings were 2-4 on their
swing, winning both games
Irom I'm in,m 10-1 and 6-5.
As for common opponents,
the Vikings lost to Georgia
lech. 13-6, and to Mercer. 54 The Falcons beat both
teams,
topping Georgia
Tech. 2-1. and Mercer. 7-3

big leagues for the Boston
Keil Sox and the Minnesota
Twins
The team's strong point is
pitching The staff is led by
senior captain. Tim Polden.

who was the Vikings top
hurler last season with a 5-1
record On the southern trip.
Polden returned with a l-l
mark and an ERA of I 72 in
IS and two-thirds innings
Other top pitchers include
Carl Poerig. Keith Pansier
and Hob Karris.
Poerig was 5-2 last season
with four complete games in
-is si.ms Pausler's 149
BRA was the best on the
Viking staff in 1972 Parris
is a 30-year-old junior who
has resumed his college
education after attending
Ohio University in 1959-60
Cleveland State's strong
point both offensively and
defensively is in the middle
ol the infield where Danny
Wells plays second base and
Tim Tigue is at shortstop
Nol only are they outstanding glove men. but they
are currently leading the
team in hitting with batting
averages of 391 and 286.
respectively
The strength in the middle
extends to center field
where flyhawk Pat Washko.
does everything that a coach
could ask. Last season.
Washko hit 330 and led the
team in doubles with nine
I'e's the Vikings' fastest
player and is considered a
lop major league prospect.

The remaining starters
arc Hill Cassano. catcher;
Bernie
Whitehead.
first
base, freshman John Lang
don. third base, lion Peunic.
left field, and Frank Novae
right field Koggenburk is
likely to go wilh Bob Halish
as his designated pinch
hitler
ALTHOUGH THE first
lour spots in their lineup are
set. the Falcons arc slill
experimenting with the re
maining four
Assured of starting status
are leadoff hitter Gary Paas
at shortstop. Tun Pettorim
in center field. Dick Selgo at
second base
and Mark
Animonsat lirst
The foursome make up the
heart and soul ol the Falcon
line-up Paas team captain,
finished the southern trip
with a .370 average to lead
the team in that department
Ammons. who was first
team all Mid American Conference lasl year was also
voted as the Falcons' top
Offensive
player
after
hitting .336 with two home
runs and 24 runs batted in
Selgo. who hit 299 last
season, moves to second
base from the outfield spot
he held in 1972 Pettorim
who was second team All

North
Grove Apts.
1005 North
Grove Street

THE VIKINGS are in
their second year under
coach Gary Koggenburk \
former basketball star at
the University of Dayton
Koggenburk pitched in the

historj
As for the remaining four
spols in the line-up. Purvis
expects to go with Joe
Meyer al third base. Paul
Miles in left. Dave Fox in
right and a whole host of
catchers including Rich Arbinger. Dan Zuppardo. Gary
Turner, and Dave Wellman
"All our catchers have
some particular ability that
i- usable." Purvis said. "I
want to give them all a good
shot at the job
I'd like to think that
we're three deep at every
position
But we're still
linding things out and I want
to play a number of different
people in preparation for
league play."
ON THE MOUND tomorrow. Purvis will go with Dan
Pebel in one game, but is undecided as to his second
starter
We may split one game
up among four or five pitchers just lo give them some

work." Purvis said
Pebel. Ihe big righthander
from Lima, is 1-0 this season
after hurling a six-hit 2-1 win
over Georgia Tech He has a
1 80 ERA in 15 innings
'Pebel was excellent in
Atlanta," Purvis said "If he
keeps working at il. he could
become one of the better
pitchers in this area.
"He's not yet as good as
he could be because of some
control problems, but he has
a good fastball and curve
and is going to continue to
improve."
Other starting candidates
include Ric Richmond IO.OO
ERA in 13 innings i. freshman Kip Young 10.90 in 10
innings and a 2-0 record),
and Mike Frilling .2 46 in 11
innings and a 1-0 record I
Purvis is attempting to
find a spot for Bill Pittman
either at third base, shortstop, or in the outfield Pittman might have ended as
the Falcons' top utility man.
but his .308 batting average
on the southern trip is
forcing Purvis to reexamine his status

SMOCK TOP
Special
by

Regular $5.00-$6.00

9 Month Lease
Unfurnished

Moving Sale
Many Items

$160.00

Furnished
$180.00
(2 3 4 mm)

10% — 50%
Off

Res. Mgr. B-7
353-5891

Today's Hobbies —
Tomorrow's Heirlooms
THE FRENCH KNOT

Pendleton
Realty Co.
353-3641

118W.Woos.tr St.

MAC last year, should become the first four-year
letterman in Falcon baseball

Management by

PtUS-"SAROINIA" at M5 only

NOW

$

2.99

Walk in
and Look
Around

pa
525 Ridge
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